The Wedding Cakery

Cake Menu

Classic Vanilla Cake
A soft-crumb, buttery cake - filled with white ganache and swirls of caramel
Dark Chocolate Cake
A dark, moist cake - filled with dark ganache and "Bar One" chocolate bits
Red Velvet Cake
Beautifully deep, rich-coloured cake with a taste all of its own - filled with lemon-infused white ganache
Lemon Cake
A light textured cake, filled with white ganache and hints of lemon curd
Lemon & Poppy Seed Cake
Soft textured cake, speckled with little black poppy seeds - filled with creamy white ganache
Coffee Cake
Cuppacino flavoured, moist cake - filled with dark ganache and ginger biscuit pieces
Cinnamon Cake
Aromatic, moist cake - filled with white ganache and flaked almonds
Marble Cake
Vanilla Cake with swirls of chocolate - filled with rich dark ganache
Brownie Cake
Dark, moist chocolate cake - filled with dark ganache and a sprinkle of toasted nuts
Cupcakes:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Red Velvet, Lemon, Lemon & Poppy Seed, Cinnamon, Coffee, Almond

Wedding Cake Consultation, Tasting and Delivery Info:
Consultations:
* Consultations are not held for orders of single/2-tier or cupcake wedding cakes - these orders are handled strictly via e-mail.
* Consultations for larger wedding cakes are optional. They are held on Tuesday evenings and must be booked in advance.

Tasters:
* I do not host tastings, but brides are very welcome to order a "Cake Taster Box" (each mini cake serves 4 to 6) to have at
home with friends, for example, to help with the all-important wedding cake flavour decision.
* Order as follows:
** 4 Pack (your choice of 4 flavours from the menu above): R150(complimentary with 3-tier or 4-tier wedding cake orders)
** 6 Pack (your choice of 6 flavours from the menu above): R225(complimentary with 5-tier or 6-tier wedding cake orders)
** The mini taster cakes are each 10cm in diameter and are undecorated/"naked cake" style.
* These can be ordered and pre-paid two weeks in advance & are strictly for a Saturday 9am - 12pm collection.
* The "Cake Taster Box" is only available on offer to brides for the purpose of deciding on a wedding cake flavour,
and not for birthday cake etc orders.

Delivery:
* We do not deliver single/2-tiered or cupcake wedding cakes - these are strictly for collection only.
* Delivery for larger cakes is optional, but recommended due to the fragile nature of a stacked cake. Delivery is charged
per km according to AA rates. We do not deliver further than Paarl, Franshoek, Stellenbosch winelands.
* Delivery or collection of the cake are both entirely at your own risk. While every effort is made to ensure the safe transport
of your cake, and we have never yet had a single issue, unexpected things can happen (eg. accidents, bad roads, heat etc)

If you need any help with the above, please feel free to contact me at sam@weddingcakery.co.za

